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Signal System to Aid Officers of the Law
RADIO EQUIPPED CRVISING CARS WILLPROTECT WINNIPEG PROPERTY

JtO
Cruiser CdTS
Cars To
Patrol Areas Of
City Constantly

^ C^flllSCT

Flying Squad of Police Will Always be Instantly Available
When Eadio Call Flashe s Out Warning of 'Criminal
Outbreak in Any Part of City—Will Cut Down flje
Chances of Speedy Get- away

Modern Equipment Added to Local Police Station to Help
of Criminals Who Wage War
in Speedy Apprehension
on Society-System Wil I Enable Police to Warn Outlying Sections in Speedy Fashion
ippjr 1ms slopped proudly to the fovo

It looks like :i hard winter J'or Winnipeg law-breakers, lot
with the inauguration, this month of the police radio signal system'
local authorities will be provided wit.li the most modern an<j
efficient police aid known to man in his never-ending battle
against the criminal element. •
Always, in the past, have the criminal classes hastened to
bend 1 to their cause man's most scientific achievements, knowing
full well that what may be'devised for.the benefit of the human
race, may with eqiial readiness be employed to its detriment
History, as far back as may be traced, shows this to be the case.

uong

-date on the continent, and
- the
'ic.c Chris II. Nowton in adding thi?
; equipment.

It is necessary only to look back over
the past few years to sec with what
success the automobile has been er-ployed in the perpetration of crime,
since Its adoption as one of the latest
fed proud. To those
Her.3 is the line-up of police automobiles,- which will be equipped with- up-to-date receiving sets, • over which Instructions from police headquarters means of rapid travel. In practically
ror. Versed i;: t h e w.-.ys of
will be broadcast to the listening officers who man the vehicles. Thetra cars, each, assigned to a certain district, will cruise the city by day and night, ever all Instances, where premeditated.hold«ccrr.s .1 ."ompilcatcd and even impos-|
ready to pick up the flashes from 'headquarters and rush to the scene of activity, no matter what, the emergency may be.
ups and other acts of violence are plans"jle untlc-.-u'kliur. but to -.hose who
•urclersUnd the Ir.tnc-acies ot tms modned, the plotters have in mind the
ern '"iv of s:>"ndy communication. it is
automobile as their hoped-for means of
B' -=ovi'-)Vi raiinlni: machine, w l l h every
escape from the mill of justice.
<ec"o" working in hiirmony toward
And so, with the law-tarcakpr using
t!'.- destruction of the law-breaker and
this means of rapid transit) as his
the upholding of law and order.
avenue
of escape, police, of necessity,
six S'ici'i:il <'-ir- 1" '"atml Oty
The nrogress of science at the
also have adopted the high-jpowercd
Thn'tr.insmlttc-v, installed In the sig- present time Is not better exempliautomobile and the speedy motorcycle
fied than in the new rp.dio control
as a successful aid In blocking his
2.GOO watts. M'.-Kiii!,'es and instructions system that has been installed in the
efforts. And In this, they have met
r.re broadcast on :i short; wave length Winnipeg police department. Mayor
with remarkable success, the only
of lli-i metres, or approximately
handicap being the fact that the police,
kilocycles.
as a general rule, have to rely on Information reaching them after the unlawful act has been committed, tnus
giving the criminal a decided advantage
to begin with.
The rcceptlon'instrument !s of a par- control of crime,
Flyins Squiiil Efficient
tlcuifir type, developed especially for
"when criminals adopt the most
Some three or four years ago. the
I1 1 1
-"f'?c ° ?1 d'' av'-e' snnif ^"he^rc-c^ver j modern methods in their attempts to
Idea was conceived of providing a ' flyink squad" of speedy cars to aid police
proper" is mounted iu a shock-proof | break down the barriers oE society,"
in the apprehension of criminals. Tins
cradle, surrounded by rubber pads ]salcl ^ no C hief magistrate, "it is up to
immediately proved an outstanding sucwhich provides ample- protection from| f h | > ^.^ department to check their
cess and spelled-the doom of many a
and roau ai'.ocK. 'i'ne i
"The city of Winnipeg is indeed forwell-known "yegg" and high-powered
receiving :-.niern;;e consists of a metal efforts with similarly modern appli- tunate to have installed- In Its midst
"cracksman."
•
,
pan. secured beneath one running ances."
the
first
police
radio
system
for
pracWinnipeg's police department instalboard of the automobile.
The mayor pecked out of his window
led such a squad, for long has it been
The receiver operates from a storage and glanced at the two steel towers tical operation In Canada* In other
a model of efficiency, ever ready to take
battery for the filaments, with the cus- which have been erected on the roof parts of the world, radio is clearing up
full advantage of every sound and
Tornarv "B" b;-.ttc;-:cs for the plate supoil the spur of the moment problems
practical idea . having to Its end the
which might well have remained ungreater protection of life and property
r
se towers," he -mused, "are going solved police puzzles for years. Its efof Winnipeg citizens.
rful n
' "
in n lot to the thousands of
At the head of the Winnipeg police
sigiH m t o h e m s c s o r d ; opera
fectiveness already has been amply!
department Is Chief of Police Chris H.
lion. It is nn interesting experience to citizens who, while peacefully sleep- demonstrated in many of the large
Newton, a member of this stalwart
go through the signal room with an ex- ng, are protected by the city's police
force for the past quarter of a century.
pert. who. showing wonderful patience. department. They are.just another cities of the United States, and muniA man of courage and experience, he
pxplalns fully the workings of the new- symbol of modern progress designed to cipalities of the larger and more prohas conducted the affairs of his debring safety and comfort to the
ly-installed outfit.
gressive class are now taking advantage
partment to the satisfaction of all. and
people."
Some of Ventures of System
has won tine firm respect, not only of
of its benefits, or are preparing to do
There are five panels in the transmembers of his force, but also c' the
mitter, including a remote control amso. The installation of radio is one
thousands of citizens who look to him
plifier, a speech amplifier, an autoin
which
every
police
executive
in
the
and his men for their safety and promatic sv;ltcii board, a modulator and
country should take a vital interest."
n r;idic frequency transmitter. The re"chief Newton has behind him many
mote control ampilfiar steps up the
So declared Chief of Police Chris. H.
po-.ver output of '-he microphone, which,
Newton, in discussing the installation
i;>. turn, Is stepped up further in the
of the Winnipeg police radio system,
tpcoch amplifier. The speech amplifier
which is to be inaugurated shortly.
operates the modulator, which super"The father and original organizer
th" strike, although he had acted in
imposes the audio frequency power
Winnipeg's police department, one of the most efficient oil ;the American continent, Is supervised
of radio hi police work Is William P.
that capacity on several previous occaupon the o-.itut of the transmitter unit.
Rutledgc, late commissioner of public men of wide experience and a thorough knowledge of poiilcc work. "From left to right is seen Chief of Police sions Sin*.; that time, lie had headed
An It is this message which is flashed
H.
Webb,
chairman
of
the
police
commission,
and
safety for the city 'of Detroit, Mich., Chris H. Newton, Staff Inspector Philip Stark, Mayor Ralph mt of two of the new radio-equipped oatrol cars. his force in a highly excellent manner,
•to trio waiting cruiser cars, which are
now chairman of the police com- Chief of Detectives George Smith, They are seen standing in fr<
and Winnipeg's police have; become
always tuned !n on the centra! station,
mittee on uniform crime records for which will be in use in Winnipeg within the course of a fe«- di
noted throughout the entire Dominion.
awaiting messages which come to them
the International Association of Chiefi
The average resident of any large
like a voice out of the night.
of Police. To him and his very able
Yes, Winnipeg citizens may well feel
'~-j tion, and without further question, city has, generally speaking,, a very
•_;roud of their new police radio system,
assistants full credit must bo given for
snapped into Immediate action. First limited knowledge of the machinery
Iirici Mayor Ralph H. Webb and other
the successful pioneering work In the
he switched on his microphone, then which must be constantly alert in the
members of the police commission, as
police radio field.
pressed a little button on his desk, never-ending war against crime. I«or
we!! as Chief of Police Chris H. Newton
which set the machinery of the police does the average citizen readily conFirst In Dominion
deserve the heartiest congratulations
radio
signal system Into operation.
nect radio with matters other than an
"Locally, the board of police comlor their foresi£htedncss in placing
The little button, when pressed; entertainment feature, bringing hapmissioners of Winnipeg have caused to
Winnipeg once again to the front of
started up the main generator in the piness into the home through the dibe installed a 600 watt radio transnil Canadian cities for police efficiency
signal room, which brought the trans- versity of its programmes..
mitter (short wave), which 'will be
anei initiative.
mitter up to full brilliance. And as
known as 'Station U.R.W.' This has
Will Give Constant Contact
the motor rose to high speed, another
been equipped with the usual towers
But the adoption, of radio as the
relay closed and put the high tension
and will receive and transmit messages
oil the transmitter. As soon as the only means of .effecting constant and
appertaining to the public business
When George B. Haddocks, driving
high- tension was on, another relay direct contact between police head| and in the interests of and for the pro- Bang! bang! bang!
a car in Pitts.'ield, Mass., crashed into
shattered the calm, peaceful night, and clcsed,
a green, light oij the ser- quarters and police cruiser cars, was a
tection of the public for an area oi
i.wo other CMS his actions made police
within a few seconds the cruiser ear geant's and
natural sequence of events. Nightly,
A
shot
in
the
dark,
followed
by
a
desk flashed on.
i from 50 to 60 miles. The contract was
tuspect him of drinking but Maddocks
came to a grinding halt -i ;sldo the :big,
This was the signal that he . waited while honest citizens sleep In peace,
A masked gunman, with otd-fashioued dwelling. Tiie gunman,
[let to the Canadian Majrconi company, scream.
.soon explained the cause- of the acthese cars, manned with armed crews,
for,
and
a
moment
later
he
was
broadof Montreal, May 23. 1930, and as pre- blood on his hands and murder on his his "job" completed, was just sneaking
cident to their entire sa':!si<iction. He
viously stated, is the first installation conscience, gees swiftly through hi£ out of the establishment,! his pockets casting to three cruiser cars the mes- ever alert, will patrol the city by dishad caught a. 20-pound snapping turtle
sage that had reached him by telephone tricts. Also during the day. when the
of this type of police radio station iu
on Pontoosuc lake, which he wrapped i
CKOKGE F. EATON,
victim's pockets, then . fumbles wifn bulging with loot, as f o u r burly police- half a minute before. He gave the lo- busy .business man bustles hither and
Ihe Dominion of Canada.
In his coat and threw i:.i:o the back
men bounded up the , steps.
Taken cation of the dwelling, and the patrol thither and housewife potters about
the
dial
on
the
big
safe
in
the
corner
manager
of
the
Canadian
"A
number
.
of
radio-equipped
oars
seat. The reptile worked Its way out district
completely by surprise.: he! surrendered car In that vicinity immediately start- her little home, these cars vrtll keep
of the coat and to the front of the Marconi company, limited. Toronto, will in due course of time be placed of the room.
without a struggle, aiuCwds soon lodgcar where it began nipping George on who engineered the negotiations with in commission. These will patrol the
It Is midnight, and had the old man ed behind the bars, a thoroughly puz- ed for the scene at top speed, arriv- up their vigilance, ever ready, ever
ing in time to capture the gunman as alert.
the ankles, keeping his feet so busy tlie city of Winnipeg for installing various police areas of Winnipeg . at remained, in. bed where he belonged, zled man.
lie was about to make good his escape. Prior to the adoption of radio as a
'police radio equipment.
Intermittent periods. They will be in
he couldn't use the foot brakes.
Instead
of
prowling
around
the
house
That Is how the Winnipeg police means of communication between these
It was the efliciencs' aa;d speed of
constant communication with police
headquarters and will be so detailed at all hours of the night, he might the newly-Installed pofl.ce! radio signal radio telephone signal system will patrol cars and police headquarters,
as to reply to any calls which may be sloll be alive. So thought the intruder, system v/hich resulted! in Ill's appre- work, and official reports from other these watchers of the law who manned
required in the various sections of the as he switched the dial back and forth, hension, and hero is Jiustj how it' was > cities in which tails system is In use, the vehicles had to rely on signal sysjgive fitories Just as amazing as this tems such as lights and beUs, to ataccomplished:
city.
tract their attention In time of need.
««
"Might I point out that this installa- listening Intently for the tumbles to
A
neighbor
of
the
oW
!man,
sitting
j
But now, with the installation of radio,
tion may be made use of by the various fall,
up extra late reading, <was startled to i p
' to the au _ the' man at headquarters will be tn as
h
f u
towns, villages and municipalities comAnd those shots? Had they been hear what he at first .thought was a ' .'
effective
contract with, each cruiser as
rough the swift action made
prisin" the Winnipeg area, and should heard ' outside the big. old-fashioned series of blow-outs, :bu,t which, a |;'
£„ j.au*u communication.
if it were ill the same room with him,
at any time any of these desire to house? Scarcely possible, and oven If
, only
<Jn'y uj ra[no
,.
-i™.,!
moment
later,
he
concluded
'<
wei"i
Everywhere where police radio signal and instantaneous action will result In
place radio-equipped, ears on the roads they had, he had plenty of time before
for patrolling purposes at a later da^e. the police could be notified and arrive shots. Alarmed, he rushed to the systems have been installed, they have case of emergency.
A few years ago the first attempt at
arrangements can be made for the use on the scene. He was a long ways telephone, and got Into immediate given complete satisfaction, and Wintouch with police, headquarters, more nipeg's new system of radio-telephone this application was made in Berkeley,
of the Winnipeg equipment upon pay. Crorn. central police station.
than
two
miles
away.
!
Is expected to prove a big factor in California, with somewhat indifferent
,-nciit of an annual fee.
But here he was mistaken, for while The-night sergeant, e«r alert, pricked keeping crime down to the minimum results. Yet these results were gratify"We Khali also endeavor to co-opering, for the practicability of the idea
ate at all times with the Manitoba pro- he fumbled with the lock on the safe, up his ears upon receiving the Informa- during the coining winter months.
the sergeant on duty at Rupert street
vincial
Viliuiai police
.jtiiiww authorities,
*.*--.. and . thereby
build up in time a network whlen police station -was snapping out orders
possibly will cover the entire province. Into the night—orders and instrucIn consequence, the foot patrol will be tions which, were being picked up by a
eliminated to a great extent, and every cruiser car, manned with armed
citizen will be'enabled to receive constables, which was patrolling less
than .a block from the scene of the
prompt and adequate police service.
"By the Installation of the present robbery.
The next moment, the roar of a siren
radio system, a more efficient police
service Is being built up at a minimum
cost and In time the old police patrol ed through striking at unsuspected
and signal system will be a thing of points and at unexpected times, and
the past.
secondly, the ability to effect immediOfficer Always at Receiver
ate and rapid escape from the scene.
"The principal, benefit derived from
"In modern times, the automobile
the use of radio in police work is the due to its flexibility of. sen-Ice and
saving of time in getting to the scene speed. proride_s the bandit with a
of trouble. The men in charge of much-desired quick getaway. In many
radio-equipped cars are available at cases, criminal acts are perpetrated
all times, one man always remaining with startling suddenness, and those
within hearing distance of the receiver I responsible have quickly departed with
so as to receive any new orders •"--•-'
'
•- a predetermined
- ,hat speed' towards
may be sent to the car.
hoped-for avenue of escape.
'An Installation such as ours is a. "To meet this new condition in
very forward step in police work and crime, modern police departments hava
Is proving itself to be an invaluable long since been equipped with flying
asset in the apprehension of criminals. squads, incorporating cruiser cars and
Et Is well thought of, both by police motor cycles, all of which, with proofficials and the general public. In perly-trained officers, have done a dutj
many 'cases a person' will call on thg j to their respective communities, lor
telephone for a police officer, and which such communities should be
walk to the door of his house and everlastingly grateful.
meet the officer coming up the steps. "Canada's reputation as a law-abtdThis condition results in a general lag country and an unhealthy nlace
public attitude which is advantageous for the criminally inclined, is known
to the police.
nation-wide, and In this, Winnipeg
"The adaption of the police radio will stands in the forefront. The logic of
supplement 'the present signal system, prevention against cure probably holds
which Is operated from headquarters, good- In this subject more than elseand which may. at an early date, be where, and It Is difficult to conceive
connected with all banks and financial of a more efficient method of prevenInstitutions.
tion • than through the medium of K
"We solicit the assistance of radio police system, efficiently
equipped,
fans '.n perfecting our installation and where the escape of the wrongdoer Is
shall at all times, as far as possible, be virtually Impossible. Personnel Is of
willing to reciprocate. We hope- that vast Importance to us. as also Is equipWinnipeg will maintain her foremost ment, and the latter, must today be
place in the country's prcgress, now ultra modern. In this the application
that she has adopted this added pro- of radio in police work Is in a class by
tection lor her citizens.
itself.
Criminals' Advantages Overcome
"With the addition of radio com"Successful robberies or banditry to- munication to the present resources of
Here are the brand nc-,v, modern radio towers which now grace the roof day Is an ever-growing menace to law- the police department. Winnipeg at
l!o
Here is a view of the .interior of the ..„ —
----, - - . , - * ,
i
of the city police station on Rupert street. Reaching skyward and glistening abiding communities and is almost once steps to the forefront with, an . transmitter,
will
which hag lust been Installed. This Is station URW and from this room ail urgent police n
In the sunlight, -these towers give police headquarters that apdearance of entirely dependent for whatever suc- organization complete In Setall and be broadcast to a rivet of cruiser cars,, patrolling all sections of the city. Massages may be brc adcafit and
cy which marfcs It ns on« of the most up-to-date statio
on the cess does attend such force juoon two efficient to an exceptionally hlgli received within' a radfias of SO miles,, and will be used In
.interest
and protection of the gen< ral public,
.
Amerlcnn ronriront.
factors, namely, the advantage attain- Istandard."
Criminals will have t(> act swiftly, once the new pollca radio system gets under way.

EFFICIENT OFFICIALS HEAD POLICE DEPARTMENT

ASSISTED BY RADIO
Chief 'Constable Stresses Advantages to Force of New System
—To Combat Any Sudden
Crime

INSTALLS

Nearly 'Turns Turtle

Phone Call to Police
headquarters Resul
In Capture of Bandit

RADIO STATION VRW CALLING

MODERN APPARATUS READY TQ-FLASH WORD TO WAITING FLEET

was clearly demonstrated, once thi
few engineering obstacles had t)Hn
overcome. Today, Berkeley posses^,
one of the most modern and eWci«r
police radio services on tho continent'
.System Success In ni'trolt
Next, about three years ago,
began experimenting with the
and so great was their success tlul'tit
radio section "of their department ii
today regarded as indlnpetuable, trllii
Its record reads more like a. fairy uii
than fact. Daring criminals, wlio )uj
long evaded the authorities were t.
rested with unbelievable speed, att
scores who today would most "likely K:J
be preying on the public, arc sateij
lodged behind the bars.
During this time, some 23 o«w
cities, including Chicago, New vj|j
and Boston were hastening to Instil
this new police weapon, and to<U,radio is admitted to be the greit«ta'
all single aids to modern pollw itpartments throughout the world,
And during this same period of tlit
development work was being carried ct
[n Canada by one of the leading tf.
g'anlzallons specializing in radio cot.
municating systems,
the rests
that today there is available to rrit|
city in Canada, radio equipment «»
ond to none on the continent.
Chicago's early attempt to applj
radio to police work, and one ffhli
did not meet with much success, tu
by using one of the city broadcaiHij
stations to flash forth news of scrlra
hold-ups a,nd robberies: Programati
were Interrupted to permit urgent fc
structlous being despatched to li»
police cars.
But reccrds shew just how umstlti
factory this system turned out to U:
Badio listeners in all sections of Us!
city, hearing that some criminal K:
was being committed In their nel»hborhood, would r««!i to the scene, tfe
result being that the police were clat
seriously interfered with by the lirp
crowd cf curious onlookers.
linrglar Given Warning
On one occasion, so goes the rumc:,
a housebreaker turned on the rid!
as soon .is he entered the home he Intended to rob. While engaged In loo.
ing the premises to the tune of a men!
jazz orchestra, he was suddeatl
startled to hear the music cease, followed by a police order for a cruise
car to speed to the house in wiilcb bi
was at work. Having a broad sense ol
humor, he wrote a note to the polla
thanking them for the advance notici
of their arrival. This he pinned it
the radio, and hurriedly left the b
Ing. making good his escape.
Since that time, however, a fej
station, with a special short
length, has )Hxm installed In Cn!ca£3
and has proved very successful In cop
Ing with the serious crime situation
with which that city Is faced.
In Detroit, some of the actual rcco*
or where radio has resulted In the «?•
ture of notorious criminals, read men
like fiction than fact. On one occulW
a cruising car was ordered by radio i
proceed to a dwelling where n burgitf
was reported to l>c at work. Will
siren screaming, th car, manned
a squad of armed men, roared to til
eccne. reaching; the house In lime W
see the burglar descending froa >'
upstairs window by means of a trtllli
Called upon to ' halt, the fugitive toci
to his heels, but was shot down
captured. The official police log sli
that but one and a half minutes elapsed between the time the order TO
flashed on the air and the time of ti'
capture.
On another occasion, a cruiser c«t,
following a radio oro/;r. reached «
grocery store while two burglars
still at work at the rear of the «•
tabllshment.
Not wishing to
gun-play, the officers surrounded Bt
buijding. and as the Intruders left tit
premises, they walked directly Into 0'
arms o f . the law.
Still another instance of t!;e spHft
and efficient manner in wbicli r«*'
works, is where bandits staged > AcIng daylight hold-up at a Detroit but
Word was telephoned to police J»«!'
quarters, which immediately broidas
the alarm to a cruiser car operating !'
that area. The car at the time, «"
In the vicinity of tht bank. althOBghavlng no Idea of what was Ufclci
place inside the building. Noli/ted V
radio, they speeded to the scene.
captured the bandits without dlffi
as they fled from the establishment.
Use Special Wave
Today radio In police work Is
ed of such Importance that specilwave lengths are allotted by the ft;
tliorltles for this service. In the st»^
of Michigan, It Is & criminal oHen-.
for anyone) to carry or install in- '
privately-owned automobile, a rawreceiver- capable of receiving on J
wave length used by the police.
From a standpoint of economy, T
In police work-, has no equal, «
first cost is practically Its last, ii
are no annual salary increases nor
uniform costs to contend with, W
never sleeping, ever alert serrani
the police,
The value cf this system is
by the commissioner of police m »"
falo,, who declares that 32 cars eqw
ped with the radio signal syswm.
capo-ble of doing the work of «on
men, patrolling the city <">«* "T
old system of signals, would he an*
accomplish.
The policy of summary
..
which so thoroughly governs on y
law, has made Canada a placei t " ^
respected and feared by !^'"^!tn(E!
But before even the most <«' ties,
Judiciary system can perform I J m
the law-breaker must be
and here Ls where the po!l«
Jo efficiently. Wltb this v
their work Is immediate'? IM.
its effectiveness.
<
nmnrfl*6
New i ideas are generally toroe ^
diffflcult to Introduce, and tne j",y
radio system wa-s 'no exceP1':, \&ti
Winnipeg cltlzena may '" ,/lci»!i.
proud of Its city and P°11M
d"nt 'i&
who had the foresight to a , '
new form of effective prowc* 'wsf
So beware, criminals, »or ' m c r t
arm of the law will move mu» ^
s
swiftly; when Wlnli!|»B
P"'
.system' conies lnto : operation.
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